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Dan has been involved with Volleyball for many years as a player, administrator,
referee and coach.
His early years were at Wanniassa High/Erindale College and Tuggeranong Panthers
competing successfully at Schools cup, ACT State League and Good Neighbour. Dan
was ACT Captain at Australian Nationals over my years as a junior. He was fortunate
to Captain ANU at the University games and was chosen in various All Australian
honorary teams through his Uni Games career. He was selected to compete in Seoul
at the MBC cup with the Australian University team.
Dan also spent a number of formative years as vice-captain of the ACT Academy of
Sport Men’s team in the National League Grand Prix years also touring NZ, Thailand
and Vietnam. This was the precursor to the Canberra Heat and current AVL format.
Elsewhere he was captain for Northern Virginia at the US Junior Olympics in
Albuquerque and played in some local league matches in London.
For the last couple of years, Dan has been coaching and playing with Tuggeranong
Panthers Volleyball. Together with some older players, he has also established a
masters level team to compete in the various age-appropriate tournaments on offer.
This team recently won gold in the 2017 World Masters games for Mens 35+ in
Auckland.
Outside volleyball, Dan works in the information technology industry as a Consulting
Manager for Microsoft Australia. Prior to that he was a Senior Director in another
multi-national for almost 10 years.
Dan has 3 very active sports kids - 15, 11 and 9 years old. Dan has been helping them
learn the unique life benefits of playing a team ball sport where you aren’t allowed to
catch the ball and can’t play the game without teammates.
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